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Welcome to Terra Madre Nordic and Nordic Artisan Food Awards!
During the first week in September 2022, Terra Madre Nordic, a Nordic meeting place for
both producers and consumers with a common interest in sustainable food production,
consumption and food culture will take place.
At the same time the Nordic Artisan Food Awards, NAFA, will take place for the first time ever.
For the competition, artisan food producers from all over the Nordic region are invited to
compete.
”We look forward to exciting discussions and meetings between consumers and producers
about our future food systems. In addition, we hope to create stronger Nordic networks and
strengthen the conversation about good, clean and fair food”, says project manager Jannie
Vestergaard from Slow Food in the Nordic Countries.
NAFA is organized by Eldrimner - Sweden’s Resource Centre For Artisan Food, which since 1996
annually has organized the product competition Swedish Championships in Artisan Food.
The purpose of the Nordic competition is to support and inspire the product development for
artisan food producers and to increase the awareness of and demand for artisan food. We hope
to see about 500 artisan products from all Nordic countries participating in the competition,
says project manager Aleksandra Ahlgren from Eldrimner.
” The events will be a unique manifestation for artisan food. Together we create an arena
to showcase the entire Nordic artisan food movement and lead the important dialogue
about sustainable food production”, say project managers Aleksandra Ahlgren and Jannie
Vestergaard.
Terra Madre Nordic is organized by Slow Food in the Nordic Countries and Eldrimner in
collaboration with a large number of partners and volunteers from the Nordic countries and
indiginous people. Slow Food is a global grassroots organization, working to ensure everyone
has access to good, clean and fair food, involving millions of people in over 160 countries.
During the days, in addition to the competition, a Nordic artisan food market, workshops,
tastings and exciting talks and debates about our future food systems will be arranged.
The place for the events is Stora Skuggan, Norra Djurgården in Stockholm.
Information about the market and activities as well as competition arrangements will be
communicated as the program grows. Any applicable pandemic restrictions will be taken into
account.
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